Completed Activities
The works that have been completed on site during this period include:

- Extended the plantroom slab in Master’s garden.
- Install ducts to new plant room base in Master’s garden.
- New water main laid up to Chesterton lane.
- Ducts for data and electric have been laid up to Chesterton lane.
- All non-visual bricks have been delivered and are on site.
- Completion of laying of insulated heating pipe to the new boiler house through the Masters garden.
- Attenuation tank on grid line six has been completed.

Commenced Activities
The activities that have commenced on site during this period consist of:

- Bricklayers have commenced the internal brickwork.
- New footpath to Master’s garden.
- Dry riser install to Chesterton lane.
- Scaffolding around internal work has begun.
- Building of the archive walls.

Works due to Commence
There are a number of activities that are due to commence over the next period including:

- Service trench from north end of library to Chesterton lane boundary.
- Further brick and material deliveries to be made to allow commencement and continuation of works activities.
- Steels to gridlines G2 and J4 to be installed.
- Installation of hollow core concrete slabs to archive room.
- Stair b install.
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